As the complexity of weapon systems has grown exponentially during the past few years, initial operation capability has been a crucial factor for military forces. Concurrent spare parts (CSPs) is the quantity of spare parts ensuring initial operating period specified by demanding forces acquiring newly deployed weapon systems. Because of the growth of system complexity, recommending precise CSP is not trivial. The Republic of Korea developed an improved CSP recommendation system and deployed the system for naval weapon systems. In this paper, we increase the prediction accuracy of CSP up to 23.1 per cent and 7.16 per cent higher in terms of budget constraint and operational availability ( o A ) constraint. The main improvement is achieved by facilitating simulations using the real field data from Korean air force. Also, we propose two validation approaches and show the possibility of extension to the general weapon systems. From the experimental study, we show that the CSP recommendation system can be deployed for navy and air forces.
IntroductIon
As the advanced technologies are applied to the weapon systems, the importance of the initial operational capability (IOC) has been getting more and more important for modern weapons acquired by any forces (army, navy and air force). Cutting-edge systems such as air fighters, destroyers, and submarines are being equipped with the complex systems. A failure in a part can affect the system-wide performance. To ensure the operability of these complex weapon systems, the repair parts must be supplied at the same time of the deployment. The systemic design approach can be employed on the software basis to increase interoperability, functionality and performance at the design stage to maintain the system performance while the functionality of a system is downgraded 1 . In this paper, authors address concurrent spare parts (CSP) prediction based on the end items in the shop replaceable units (SRUs) and line replaceable units (LRUs) level. We assume that the SRUs and LRUs have designed and manufactured including software capability already.
The concurrent spare parts (CSP) are the quantity of spare parts that can facilitate the operability of the weapon systems without additional supply being needed during a certain period of IOC by acquisition organisations 2 . CSP are critical to operation and maintenance of the weapon systems during initial fielding. However, the computation of the recommending optimal CSP is a difficult problem, since the advanced weapon systems are very complicated. Also, the faults pattern cannot be guaranteed according to the new systems operation.
As reported in the paper of Boylan 3 , et al. the demand for CSP occurs infrequently, has low average volumes, and shows highly variable volumes, which is called non-normal demand. Because of the characteristics of the military weapon systems, the researchers have studied the item-level comparison in the South Korean navy, using the hierarchical forecasting, the combinatorial forecasting, the top-down forecasting, and the direct forecasting 4 . Moon 5 , et al. proposed that the logistic regression model, which could increase prediction accuracy while reduce errors and inventory costs. CSP computation can be categorised as having two main purposes: (i) demand-based sparing (DBS), which has been characterised as a day of supply and (ii) readiness-based sparing (RBS), which focuses on maximising operational availability ( o A ) within budgetary constraints 6 . For sustaining the operational availability of weapon systems, the Ministry of National Defense (MND) and Defense Acquisition Program Administration (DAPA) in South Korea established regulations on CSP acquisition 7, 8 . The regulation from the MND and DAPA mandated that all organisations pursuing acquisition must procure CSP within a given budgetary scale (fixed monetary limit).
To make the accuracy of the CSP prediction high enough, criteria should be considered, such as mean time between failures (MTBF), o A and cost ceiling. In 1996, the Republic of Korean military (ROKM) developed the CSP generation software, named optimal allocation of spares for initial supports (OASIS). The OASIS is basically constructed on the RBS concept. DAPA had upgraded the CSP software to OASIS 2.0, yielding three independent versions for army, navy and air force in ROKM in 2007. Further, DAPA released the OASIS 3.0 only for the Korean navy (OASIS 3.0/N) in 2015.The OASIS 3.0/N is proven to be more effective than OASIS 2.0/N in terms of recommending the optimal CSP list. However, since there is a difference in environment between the Republic of Korea Navy (ROKN) and the Republic of Korea Air Force (ROKAF), the OASIS 3.0 could not have been deployed into ROKAF. To deploy the enhanced OASIS version, the demand for validating OASIS has increased recently. In this paper, author explore the expandability of OASIS 3.0 to various military forces under different combat environments. We conduct the experiments for validating the feasibility and the functional extension of the OASIS 3.0/N to ROKAF with the real world data.
Authors presented two validation approaches in this paper. The two approaches is achieved step-by-step wise for higher CSP prediction. The first step is to facilitate the OASIS 2.0 and 3.0 to validate the performance without the field operation data from the air force. The second stage is consisted of the three phases. Firstly, we conduct the CSP prediction with only engineering and design data. After that, we combine the field data and modify the engineering and design parameters (MTBF, MTTR, and so on). In the last stage, we verify the prediction performance in terms of o A and budget constraints by using RAM (Reliability, Availability and Maintainability) validation and verification simulations (briefly, called RAMVV). At the end of our work, we noticed that the prediction accuracy of CSP up to 23.1 per cent and 7.16 per cent higher in terms of budget constraint and operational availability ( o A ) constraint. Our contributions are as follows: (i) we investigate the effectiveness of OASIS 3.0 with the field operation data in a ROKAF aircraft (A-X). (ii) Through our case study, we validate that the improvement of the OASIS 3.0/N shows its general strength for both an air force and a navy operation environment, using RAMVV. (iii) Furthermore, we show that that our approach can be applied to any weapon systems.
cSP GenerAtIon Model oF roKM
The main purpose of this paper is providing a case (field) study on CSP recommender systems to contribute the research and the field operation rather than creating novel algorithms or approaches. Since the environment of developing new weapon systems vary considerably with for each country, it is hard to define a rigid and fixed approach. However, the main goal of CSP recommendation is common, 'minimising budget & maximise operational availability'. On the other hand, the case studies for CSP generation are limited since there is no general rule of CSP over the world (it depends on government's policies or military requirements in a country. The current OASIS 3.0/N is designed and structured on the variances-multi-echelon for recoverable item control (VARI-METRIC) 8 , since VARI-METRIC uses the negative binomial distribution (NBD) to represent the occurrence of system failures for a certain time of period 10 . However, the newly developed weapon systems have the critical limitations.
Since ROKM developed the systems based on their technologies, they did not have a failure history to use for estimating the quantity of spare parts after IOC; the conditions of operational environment and mission profiles are too unique to cover the parts sparing. ROKM employed overseas handbooks and data sheets such as MIL-HDBK-217F
11
, non-electronic parts reliability data (NPRD) 12 , and Offshore Reliability Data Handbook (OREDA) 13 . To overcome these flaws, DAPA had developed the latest version, i.e., OASIS 3.0/N in December 2014.
OASIS 3.0/N was designed with the improved functions by utilising three serial estimation processes, summarised in Table 1 , which can combine the historical data of ROKM and given information from outside Korea [11] [12] [13] . The conceptual details are depicted in Fig. 1 . For a conceptual summary, OASIS 3.0/N adopted the combination of theoretical failure rate (upper left in Fig. 1 ) and observed data (upper right in Fig.  1 ) during the operation of weapon systems with the weighted average 10 . OASIS 3.0 performs two level searches for yielding CSP recommendations. First, it finds the number of LRUs and SRUs using a Lagrange multiplier to find an optimal solution under two constraints: minimising CSP cost and maximising operational availability. At the second stage, it facilitates a genetic algorithm 14 for adjusting the inventory levels. However, this study shows the strong possibility of naval systems. We expand the OASIS 3.0/N to the general case onto the air force systems in this paper. Allocating the combined failure rate into subsystems (parts) based on their proportions to the failure rate of the higher parts
ISSueS ArISInG out oF oASIS 3.0 dePloyMent
There are variants of the definition on o A , since it implies the capability of operating time given a specified period (for example, week, month, or year) with the recovery from maintenance activities. o A , can be defined differently by using only system down time and mission time 16 as stated in Eqn. (1). Also, the availability can be expressed indifferent ways with more detailed information. For example, an o A ,can be defined as Eqn. (3) 
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where MUT, MDT, OT, ST, AT, TCM, TPM and TALDT stand for mean up time, mean down time, operation time, standby time, alert time, total corrective maintenance time, total preventive maintenance time, and total administrative & logistics delay time, respectively. As seen in Eqns. (1) - (3), o A is very sensitive to the occurrences of failures during missions and the time required to bring any weapon systems to normal status 18 . However, the recovery time (i.e., MTTR) from the number of failures depends on the supply condition (CSP status for each force). Warship missions in a navy force are intermittent, since once a warship leaves her harbor with CSP inside, there exists less chance for it to be re-supplied from its home base. Unlike ROKN, ROKAF has a supply center for each operation base, and the supply center can feed spare parts immediately with a small delay when maintenance is reported after a mission is finished. (Note that there is a 'small' delay time from a supply center to an operation point. However, 'small' means that the period is shorter than that of ROKN). An army may have a delay time for the maintenance, since soldiers or combat units are moving continuously around a campaign area. Therefore, in this paper we compare and observe the feasibilities and functional extensions between different military branches.
Since the latest version of OASIS 3.0/N was developed for the naval weapon systems, no one can be sure that it can be deployed for other forces (army and air forces). To overcome the uniqueness of a navy and an air force, the formula of o A ,can be transformed into two types. (2) and (3)) and using the T m and T d , we can restate Eqn. (1) for an air force as follows:
On the top of Eqn. (4), we also need to insert an additional term to complete the concept ( o A ) in terms of the characteristics of an air force. Since any air force has a number of aircraft for each of their operation bases, aircraft do not operate at the same time, but execute the missions with the required numbers only when they are requested to be deployed. Because of the idle time under no mission (stand by on ground), Eqn. (4) is inadequate for airborne weapon systems. Therefore, the MTBF in Eqn. (4) should be modified by reflecting idle time.
One way to handle the idle time is to consider the idle time as uptime (operational time), as suggested in 16 . Commonly, one can consider the operation period as a year. Annual operation hours (AOH) are calculated from total calendar hours (TCH). To adjust MTBF accordingly, the US navy introduced a K-factor. Let K ′ be the K-factor for aircraft. K ′ can be defined as the inverse of the annual utilisation rate ( ' 
On the other hand, warships in a navy differ from the airborne weapon systems, since the naval ships operate without supplying on the sea after leaving the seaport 16 . Also it can be constructed another K-factor ( K ′ ′ ) as Eqn. (6).
To understand K ′ ′ intuitively, we elaborate on Eqn.(6).
Using Eqn. (4),
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+ can be restated as Eqn. (6) as shown by 19 .
Also, AOH can be interpreted as T m (or MTBF). Now, K ′ ′ be written as Eqn. (8) ''
The amount of downtime is reflected in K ′ ′ , so there is a smaller impact of idle time than for K ′ . This implies that naval ships are imposed more penalty (i.e., ''
because of longer operation periods than airborne systems (aircraft). Using Eqn. (2) and (6) 
Using Eqn. (9), the performance of OASIS 3.0/N was reported 15 . In this paper we verify and validate the performance of OAISIS 3.0/AF by simulation with the real world data provided by ROKAF logistic command. Note that our simulations differ from those of 15 , in that we designed doublestep approaches to mirror the real-world operation.
VAlIdAtIon APProAch oF SySteM
PerForMAnce The evaluation of the performance can be done with two criteria: the targeted availability and the budget constraint of a weapon system. Let the targeted o A and budget constraint be , we conduct an experimental study on the weapon system operations as follows. First, we generate random failures for each items. At this time, we need one assumption, that the random failures follow a probability distribution. Generally, a weapon system's reliability can be expressed as Eqn. (9) 16 . (11) Therefore, using Eqn. (11), we generate the random failures following an exponential distribution in our experimental study. We tested the OASIS 2.0 and 3.0 with averaged values after running it 50 times, assuming the results follow the central limit theorem.
To validate the performance of OASIS 3.0 on weapon systems of an air force, we need to set up a validation approach, accordingly. With the given information such as MTBF, MTTR, turn-around-time (TAT), and so on, we construct the approach with two phases. We show the conceptual test process of the two phases in Fig. 2. 
Performance of System only
This approach is designed for the evaluation of the performance between OASIS 2.0 and 3.0 when they are applied to air force systems. As stated before, we conduct experiments with C O A and C B , independently. Whenever we acquire the results of CSP information (required quantity for each part), we pass the results into the simulation tool. OASIS 2.0 and 3.0 need 25 and 27 identical input data, respectively.
Performance via Field data
Even though the PSO approach can evaluate the prediction performance of OASIS 2.0 and 3.0, PSO does not reflect the field condition, since input criteria do not perfectly mirror the operation environment, i.e., the given information comes from engineering data during design phases. For example, MTBF can have longer or shorter values than were predicted during the design phase; the predicted MTBF is 100 h when a component was designed, but it can operate at more than its original value. On the other hand, a shorter time is possible between system failures. And in the same vein, MTTR and TAT will be varied.
To overcome unrealistic input data in real machine failures, we designed an additional phase called performance via field data (PFD). PFD tries to make our experimental study realistic in terms of MTBF. Since MTTR and TAT are controllable by operation units, and other input has fixed values, such as unit prices, the most critical one is MTBF among all input data. Also, MTBF is closely related to operation hours and o A , as shown in Eqns. (5) and (9) . Therefore, we collect, analyse, and modify MTBF using field operation data. After modifying the MTBF, we use the modified MTBF for the input of the PSO approach.
exPerIMentAl reSultS
dataset review
To conduct the experiments on the weapon systems of an air force, we gathered field operation data on an aircraft platform from ROKAF (a supersonic aircraft; we call it A-X hereinafter throughout this paper.) Because of the policy of the Korean government, we cannot show the exact name and detailed system specifications of the platform. A-X is selected, since we need an initial CSP list as well as field operation data in a platform. A-X was developed and completed its serial production in the 2010s. A-X consists of 627 parts in terms of the CSP list. The input data (parts information) of A-X is summarised in Table 2 . Also, ROKAF has built up its operational experience after the completion of serial production.
Then, we select 25 A-Xs for our evaluation. Among them, we assign data from 10 aircraft as the system for evaluating PSO. The rest (15 A-Xs) belong to PFD. The A-X aircraft have more than five years of experiences in field operations.
We collect the parts of the consumption record during 3 years from ROKAF, since the CSP requires an initial 3 years from IOC according to the government policy. Fig. 3 , which shows there exist huge differences; for example, part #16 shows 145,892 h shorter for MTBF than was expected during its design phases. The observation on this difference between f MTBF and d MTBF is outside the scope of this paper. We leave this issue (why the large variance exists) for the future work. 
evaluation of PSo
We acquire the engineering data as an input dataset (part name, MTBF, MTTR, annual operation hours : AOH, unit cost, etc., from the aircraft manufacturer). Each version of OASIS received the input dataset. After computing the CSP solution for 10 A-Xs, we pass the CSP solutions into the simulation tool (RAMVV). Note that RAMVV was developed by the Korean Defense Agency for Technology and Quality (DTaQ), and is not released to the public yet (allowed for military use only). Finally, we gather the result for each criterion ( Performance under o A constraint. Both OASIS 2.0 and 3.0 generate the CSP acquisition cost of $345.5K and $364.6K, respectively. OASIS 3.0 yields a $19.1K higher cost for purchasing the CSP. Also, the two versions of OASIS show increasing patterns after operation simulations (OASIS 2.0 = +$26.9K, OASIS 3.0 = +$26.1K). Even though OASIS 3.0 recommends higher CSP acquisition costs, the increment of the cost is kept in almost the same rate. For more detail, OASIS 2.0 increases its operational cost by 7.81%; OASIS 3.0 increases up to 7.16%. OASIS 3.0 shows slightly better performance in terms of cost under the operation simulations.
evaluation of PFd
We collected field operation data (15 A-Xs) from ROKAF to evaluate the effectiveness of the recommendation performance of OASIS 3.0. Using the field operation data, we modified the MTBF, which is one of the key inputs to Figure 6 ). We argue that this result came from the modification of MTBF according to the field operation data. However, when we look at the results of the operation simulation using OASIS 3.0, the improvement is 51.9% in terms of o A .
On the other hand, the results for OASIS 2.0 show the decreased performance (-7.3%) after the operation simulations. Figure 7 shows the performance under the o A constraint with the modified MTBF. Note that no differences are found in terms of CSP acquisition cost. From the observations, we saw that correct MTBF values increase the system availability more than the budget constraint ( C B ). The reason for this phenomenon, we conjecture, is that OASIS 3.0 was improved, in that it tries to search for optimal CSP using both LRUs and SRUs level of weapon systems.
dIScuSSIon 6.1 trade-off between Availability and cost
The improved CSP software (OASIS 3.0) shows better prediction accuracy in terms of o A than the previous version (OASIS 2.0). Since OASIS 3.0 searches SRUs, it can increase o A .We argue that OASIS 3.0 can be applicable to airborne systems to find more efficient CSP levels under budgetary limitations. Throughout the PFD approach, we also confirmed that OASIS 3.0 performs better in a field operation environment.
However, the CSP cost from OASIS 3.0 is also increased, even though the increase rate is almost same as that of OASIS A with allowable tolerance to military forces. This problem might be resolved via decision making processes or optimisation approaches. Decisions on the final CSP quantity are out of this paper's scope. However, the availability and cost impact can be evaluated during the CSP computation to providing the user with helpful information. We leave this trade-off issue for our work.
Mirroring a Perfect operational environment
We validated the effectiveness of recommended CSP for airborne weapon systems via simulated field operation. Our approach can be applied to any type of complex systems when one suffers from lack of field operation data. Note that weapon systems need long lead time to be developed and field tested. Also, the information on weapon systems is not publically released. However, the generation of random failures could partially mirror the exact operation environment. This limitation can be overcome by data accumulation from various case studies. It is possible for the research community to model the realistic simulations to reflect real-world operations.
continuous vs. Intermittent Systems
A remaining question is whether CSP software (OASIS 3.0) can cover all possible weapon systems. The taxonomy can be categorised into two classes (intermittent-use and continuous systems); "intermittent-use systems have long periods of standby or inactivity between users; continuoususe system are always in use during operations of their host platforms" 18 . Aircraft, warships, and fire-control radar can be a subset of the intermittent-use systems. The continuous-use systems are, for example, search radars, radio receivers, and so on. We performed an experimental study on naval and airborne weapon systems which belong to the intermittent-use systems.
However, is it still valid if OASIS 3.0 is applied to a continuous system with our validation approach (PSO and PFD)? The o A of continuous-use systems is obviously simpler than that of intermittent-use systems, which is exactly the same form of Eqn. (3) or (4), since one does not need to adjust the idle time of weapon systems. Therefore, we argue that the simplicity of the continuous-use systems can apply to the multi-echelon search approach (OASIS 3.0) without loss of generality.
expandability to General Weapon Systems
Can our approach be applied to ground weapon systems (army) or to all kinds of weapon systems? Until now, we have conducted our research based on the navy and air force. The uncovered area is mainly ground systems (army). Representative army systems are tanks, armored vehicles, selfpropelled artilleries, and so on. The ground systems are very similar to airborne systems, since the ground systems cannot run over a day, because of the human operators' need to repose or recharge, and so are like airborne systems in utilising the K ′ factor. To confirm the effectiveness for a ground system, case studies are needed using various army platforms.
One may argue that the possibility of deployment is opaque when we want to analyse simple systems, such as pistols, rifles, ammunitions (small arms). However, a critical point of CSP recommendations is the increasing complexity of systems-ofsystems. The initial spare parts aspect of the simple systems does not need any assistance from automated and complex software tools (such as OASIS 2.0 and 3.0).
concluSIonS
On top of the effort to develop CSP recommendation software (OASIS 3.0), we extended the validity of use from only naval systems to airborne weapons (air force) via using real-world weapon systems (A-Xs). We compared the CSP prediction performance in OASIS 2.0 and 3.0 under two criteria ( Even further, to see the more realistic field simulation, we collected field operation data from the logistics command. From the gathered information, we modified the MTBF, one of the main inputs to the OASIS system. From the two validation approaches, we confirmed that OASIS 3.0 has better prediction performance. Furthermore, we elaborated the expandability to any weapon systems with current CSP recommendation systems.
